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■» slated that «roll power was never 
• • to apply to a strike for 

pur pose à-'
it u believed that the majority 

of railway men are oppose! to direct
action, and,
verse vote.
agreed that thesubject should b* 
shelved until next months trari* 

Glasgow.

USE OF AUSTRIAN I.ABoH.
After a conference at Xersatlîei 

. , with* Louis Tiënchër. "French . Min-
An AfTeemeBt Hss Been Mile *l*r of Reconstruction, the Austria*

abor union commission left last 
week for Pas de Calai*, to study in 
doîlaboraticm w^h the authorities 
the question of using 
borers in the devastated
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With International ra 
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r rather than face 
SniUlic and William*>
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SM In an effort to stabilise the' mtn-

I inc industry in Alberta an agree- SHIPBUILDERS WILL NOT —— ————
1 ment has been entered into between sTIUKE. GANANOQUE WORKERS TO BE

dation and tho l cited Mina Work- over the demand of the men for ir y any f|Dipf|)
ers America, with the sanction 4 4-hour week. IleorescntaUvea uf IRAI UnAiCn.
and approval of the CTloJalrr at the hiyr ottertil uvmhmiL uit

. , . . matter to a Joint,.commttt»e of em,
a!,or and. th. provincial fur. „nd wtr,.„, with an !mi.-

director. pepdéni chairman, who will report
Conference» were held ai Cal*ary !nn the probable economic effect of 

Wednesday and Thursday at wh.ch ' :he 4*"hour ***'’ 
icpreventative»^of the oi>< rater» „n<l hHTTIMI DRLEGATKS TO INTKR- 
minera. W. 11. Armstrong. fuel

union rongrnn at
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The Canadian Labor Press
v'

xvV »PS
v' September- 1st. Labor, Day. ia be

ing generally recognised'by organiz
ed iaboc^lhro ugh out Canada ami 
funtnojuri* na exception. Secre
tary P. M Draper of the Dominion 
Trades and La bee- Congru will b 
the chief speaker. It will be r« 
m,< mbertd thaï Secretary Drap- r 
wsh one of labor’s representatives 

the. Peare Conference and la a 
speaker of no me 
oqwe is fortunate 
for their “big” day
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\L%vV NATIONAL I.ABOlt CON- 
FERENC'E.

It is understood that Georgt- 
and Air Malcolm Delfvign*».' 

of the Home Office, will represent 
the British Government at the In
ternational Labor Conference which 
will open at Washington, ir. October 
The employe**’ representative will 
probably be Sir Allan .Sniîth’. “ The’ 
labor representatives will be chosen 
by the parliamentary committee of 
the Trades Union Copgress.

S¥
director, and Senator G. D. RobertI 
son. minister of labor, were present.
A* a reauh. sixteen mines in the Barne* 
southern portion of the province are 
being opened up. d'hile the north
erly mines wilt he or’-tied up 
as the United Mine Workers of 
America can supply the workers.

Incidentally, the One Big Union Is 
utterly repudiated, and apparently 
one of the effort-» of the United Mir»
Workers is to eliminate the O.B.U. 
from the coal fields of Alberta.

The resolution adopted is as fql- FRENCH PROHIBIT JUGGLING 
lows: OF THF FIGHT HOUR LAW.

The aims of the One Big Union. The vigilance and strength of or- 
aa indicated by its constitution ga nixed workers ia necessary to 
ie.-ued at the convention he id in Cal- check employers front juggling the 
sary in June, are clearly in contra- work et* out of benefit* intended 
vent ion of the provisions of the under the eight-hour law. recently 
criminal code, which declared it to passed by the French Parliament, 
be an offence to belong to any or- The employers jfavorite scheme 1* 
e.inizition wd»1ch advocates force, to cut piece rates below the point 
confiscation of property without which prevailed under the long 
compensation and the overthrow of work day. This la prohibited by the 
constituted form of government. new I*W and the unionists are com-

“Inasmuch as the One Big Union pel led to rely on their economic 
leaders have on various occasion- power to enforce a statutory act. 
openly, advocated the use of these These strikes are forcing the 
unlawful method*, and because they Government to act and new regula- 
are not recognised by the inter- tions have been issued, 
national labor movement, they and ° • • •
their organisation cannot he recog- | 
r.lsed or tolerated. The Mine Oper
ators' Association and * the United 
Mine Workers' Association organisa
tion are in complete accord on this 
point, and their decision Is fully en
dorsed by Hr. W. H. Armotrong. 
fuel direct 
approval o 
of -labor.

“An agreement has been reached 
whereby individual mines will be 
ope med on order of the fnei director, 
anti such orders will be ieeued as 
soon a# individual operators and the 
representatives of the United Mine 
Workers of America are in a posi
tion to start said mines, as provided 
by /-slating agreement» with that or
ganisation. and all orders ieeued by 
the director of coal operation», 
which are in effect, including Order 
Number 124 of April. 181». together 
with th$ rights therein aa to settle
ment and adjustment of dUmu’ea.
The resumption of york in the 
mines now depends upon the men 
themeelvea. who are guaranteed 
rates and conditions aa set forth in 
the exist!n 
Number 1

»* • an ability. Gamtn- 
’'" in a curing him

'A WEEKLY NEWS LETTEB.
■j*-; VENTENTE CORDIALE AT OTTAWA. LESS TIME LOST IN JULY.

—Adapted from Walker's Sketch »n Life,

“At the beginning of July the pei - 
centugr of unemployed among mem
bers of trade unions was Î.8T, as 
against 3.S3 at the beginning of 
June. ' says the August L.»b-r i,*

’ During Jut. «hsreiartLng 
the labor unrest that existed, there 
was in Increase in the total volume 
of employment.. In the Maritime 
Provinces there wa* some reduction 
in employment, but In Ontario and 
in Quebec there was an increasc^and 
jn the Western Provinces a p»o 
nounced increase According to the 
figures for the four weeks ending 
July 26. the various offices of the 
Employment Baanice of Canada re- . 
eelved 3S.T80" application* for em
ployment. were notified of Lb.SSX \ 
vacancies, and made 26.477 place- 
men**, as compared wtjh 21.$70 *p- . 
Plications, $0.816 vacancies and 20.- 
1*4 placement* during Jiiria. In. civic 
employment there was 
of 17 per cent, in c 

1817, and an

W| EXT month all roads will lead to the Capital, when 
|\| representatives uf the Workers will meet with 
* ’ those who employ in i-onfereiiee. It will be the 
first real representative gathering since the presenta
tion of the Mather's Commission report, of what has 
been considered diametrically opposed interests—labor 
and*capital. The dawn is reacht d that the system in 
vogue today can be shown to have a rightful place for 
both parties, .and that to each other's advantage.

Happily preceding this çomingting, there has been 
in evidence advance information through action anil 
words that the idea of la^or and capital being unable 
to -mix and forward mutual advantage was more from 
misunderstanding of purpose than an actuality. A 
respect and acknowledgment of the workers’ rights, 
through the legitimate channels of organisation, has 
removed one of the premier obstacles to conference 
work. 4

SIR THOMSAS HUGHES TELLS 
OF 0. B. U. IN AUSTRALIA.

— i By Edmund McKenna).
Labor, both In lia industrial and f 

is in acute crisis 
the industrial licit!

political phases,
X

agitation to break down -lh# old 
I line craft unions and merge the 
members into on Industrial organi
zation bus been going on for more 
than two yejtrs, and haa met with 
su.^h Kucct-xs that the "On** Big Un
ion.” as the new organisation to 
called, is in complete -control in 
Queensland, the northern state, the 
third largeur in the Commonwealth 
and one of the tost populous - and 
wealthy.

22 CKNTS WILL BREAK ’EM.
The recen: order that no 

shall be paid lees than 22 cents an 
hour ::i thr state uf • 
protest* 1 i-> some manufacturer*

starvation, 
commissi;

22-dent rate

causation of exc°eslve çhlld mona.1- 
: • i

for the well-to-do person to adopt, 
and it goes far to relieve his con
science in the contemplation of ex
cessive sufferiQi; a.od 
among, th 

’There

le doctrinewoman

are facing ruin and 
elate industrial

ey a 
The

oji will listen to the tales 
but in’ tlv* me.inWme the 

must be ubcervod.

*i»Tior
that the average igm 
ters of health of tne 
mother to much ^grxater than that 
of mothers in other tlassee of 
society. But the ignoran 
working'class mother i* dangerous, 
because it to related with relative 
social helplessness. To remedy this, 
what to needed to that the environ
ment of the infant of ttw poor 
should be levelled up toward, that 
of the infant of the well-to-do. and 
that medical advice • and nursing 
should be made available for the 
^mor ua prom-ptly as it ia for per- 
sons of higher oociai status.”

ttle reason to believe 
oranc<? in mat- 

working claw
A VICTORY FOR THF CON- 

STITUTIONALISTS.
The decision of the triple alliance June, 

of miners, transport workers, nnd per cent, in comparison with July, 
rallwaymen. to postpone indefinitely 181*.
the taking of the ballot oh the que*- The time lost on account of in- 
tjon of direct action to attain politi- dust rial disputes daring July was 
cal objects, is a distinct triumph for less than during June, and greater 
J. H. Thomas. M.P.. and the heads than during July. 181*. There were 

constitutionalists. Mr. In existence during the month 71 
Thomas demanded that if a ballot strikes. Involving 15.68* workpeople 
of miners and transport workers and resulting in a loss of about 
wax to be taken, ths individual views 661,010 w orking days. Thirty-two 
oT the raitwaymen should also be* strikes were reported g* having rom- 
° •curtained by a vote: Normally. 1 me need during July. There remain- 
the rallwaymen’» union executiv'ied unterminated at the end of the 
have powers to order a strike of month 2» stfifce*. affecting about 
their workera but Mr. Thomas in- » 17.366 workpeople."

an Increase 
oryparîson with 
increase of 36

NEW MINIMUM WAGE.
The new minimum wage for 

'women work ever 
lice* in Minnesota is now"
In cities of 5.0U0 population or over 

rate will bb 61
hours and 33 ce»ta an hour for 

additional "hours for women work
er.< with a graduated-scale for ap
prentices during the first nine

of the
The idea to making swift p-mgrers 

in the other five statbe. —
On the industrial plane th- labo^ 

situation in Australia is similar to 
that In Canada where a struggle to 
convert trade union workmen to 
the “One Big Union" Idea be
ing fought out through the methods 
of a wide-spread strike. The con
version of, Uie Canadian—trade tm-; 
Ions and: tin organised workers to 
industrial unionism follows gener
ally the lines laid down hy the Aus
tralian movement.. It differs only 
in that it haa ho clearly defined 
political aim.

On the political field labor is in 
control in Queensland. Throughout 
the rest of the Commonwealth the 
new Idea of labor embodied in the 
Industrial concept of the “One Big 
Union" is transforming the old I*a- 
bor Party in* a militant organiza
tion for the abolition of the Legis
lative C-uncH. <u>r Upp»r House, 
which Is an appointed body.

The struggle between the Labor 
Party and the National Party, 
which Is a fusion of the Liberal 
Party who were expelled, or who 
Okceded over the conscription Issu”, 
is one of the bitterest that Australia 
has ever experienced.

This information is supplied by 
Sir Thomas Hughes, Lord Mayor of 
Sydney, who has- been lop^ei? years 
a member ,#f .the j.egtolntlve-Council 
of New South Wales and one of Jfoe 
chiefs jof, the Libérai Party jp on- 
positjoo to I^abor . before the war 
and pjfjfe. Sir Thomas rams to Njç^v 
York to meet bto.Jm ». Cat^t* J. F. 
Hughes of the, Royal. Air Corps, w^ro 
ieiop>i.s vfuy.hnmu iftsr ttvr e and 

naif years In .the geRfiice ,in

. .tSSaW" Î ’Sir TI»»«|M, to
ftxjOain the i>rpsenu labor qjrlBto in 
Australia h« s.i(d he w^uld.have to 

bit of btotory first as & basis

minora «nd appzen-

1 for a week ofthfl
48 or. on behalf and with the 

>f the fédéral departmentThere is yet unfortunately the picayune employer, 
"L~ the small coinage man or company, with Minded vision 

as to workers’ rights, or failure to realize the deter- 
S, mination of organized forces. Total elimination of this 

*• van scarcely be expected; though valued at true worth, 
this negligible section will not militate against co
operative advancement seriously, and can be ignored 
as being no factor in any decisions which may be 
reached at the conference. It is a case of either joining 
in the current or being drowned out.

Labor representatives will attend to get results, 
demanding rights acknowledged and in some eases 
withheld. If the same cardinal principles are in tlie 
minds of the employers, there is no question that a get- 
togethen policy will be productive of practical work 
tending to mutual advantage.

The eyes of those represented will lie east on the 
work of this conference; success is essential to pro
gressive reconstruction, and failure to reach under
standing will not be tolerated, except as attributes t<- 
Dominîon evil-wishers’ methods. —

•'f th# •

month*. In in u file 1 pull tic» Of levs 
than 5.000 population the raté will 
be 610.25 a week and 21 tit cent* for
additional hour*. The n/*v schedule 
applies» to ail occupations.

L \!>V BARBERS XFFIIÆATE 
WITH f*ORTL\ND C OUNCIL

The Central Labor Council at 
Portland. Ore., will admit lady bar
ber* to membership, according tg a 
decision reached by that body 
Thursday. A request formerly made 
to the, Journeymen Barbers’ Inter
national Union was replied to with 
the information that the m 
would be considered at ‘the i 
national convention to be Jteld in 
September. It is t.ald the iadi 
organise 100 per cent.

WOMEN TO VOtE IN I«20. 
The National Woman’s party has 

started Its campaign to obtain the 
franchise for all women of the 
United States by 1920 through the 
ratification of the Federal amend
ment by the States, and is bringing 
pressure to bear on both parties to 
have special sessions of the Legis
latures held in states where, unless 
that procedure to adopted, the 
ratification wduld come too late to 
admit participation of the women 
in the national election.

"Women are determined to 
by 1920," said Mis* Alice 
chairman of the National Woman's 
party on Sunday. “The special ses
sions necessary to ratify the amend
ment will cost no more now than 
later. The matter of expense has 
never been*brought up when it was 
a question of special sessions to per
mit small groups of-then, sOch 
our soldiers on the M'agiran border, 
to vote. In many state*, we are con
fident. the pressure, of several hmues 
on suffrage, the high- cost of living 
and of her reconstruction problems 
will necessitate special sessions.

be contept
merely to cast a V6te in the il20 
election. They wish-to be enfran
chised In time to trtKe part In the 
Party convention* and the primaries 
next siSlng.' Mdré'thàft’ this. We afe 
putting fe>th 'evéfrÿ WfbH and believe 
It a matter of the greatest import
ance that ratification should be 
completed in time for the state 
elections this fall.

“The attitude of the Western 
suffrage states, which have refused 
to call special sessions until ratifica
tion was assured, is being criticised 
and resented by women In all parts 
of the country.”

The women, say that seventeen 
additional special sessions of Legis

ts sometime» latures will be necessary’ to bring 
In the about the desired result.

I

alter
nter- The Daly Store's “Removalagreement and Order 

which gave to the out
side employes nine hours' pay for 
eight hours' work, and also Order 
Number 126. 
new agreement*.

"Orders have been issued for the 
re-opening of sixteen mines In Dis
trict li

ne
Paul'ea Will

Sale" is Still Going on Strong. 

Fresh, New, Seasonable

A TIRED WOMAN'S EPITAPH.
Here lies a poor woman who always 

was tired,
Who lived in a house where "help 

was not hired;
Her last words on earth were: 

"Dear friends, I'm going
Where washings not done, nor 

sweeping, nor sewing;
But everything there is exact to my 

wishes.
For there they don't eat. there’s no 

washing of dishes.
I’ll be where loud anthems will al

ways be ringing.
But. having no voice. I’ll get clear 

of the singing.
Don't mourn for me now 

mourn for me ever,"
do nothing for ever and

which has reference to

?

QUEBEC STAGE EMPLOYES’ 
BIG VICTORY.

■ - vr.:::*. ::

WAKE UP AND WE’LL SHAKE ’EM UP!
General Vice-President W. P. Cov

ert of the International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employes and Mov
ing. Picture Operative*,* who I* .ilso 
business agent of Motion Picture 
Operative* Local Union 171. Toronto. 
Is somewhat elated over the remark
able success he achieved in th” City 
of Quebec, where he was sent by the 
Internationa! office to straighten out 
a serious situation.

Once upon a time the City of 
Quebec was a stronghold of the so- 
called Canadian Federation of Labor, 
but during the last two or three 
years the International Trades Union 
Movement ha* 
able headway, and last September, 
when the Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada was holding its annual 
convention there, the representatives 
of the theatrical stage hand* took 
advantage of the opportunity to or
ganise a local union in that city, I

Goods are Being Offered at
“But women will hot

T RADES Unionists must wake un and attend 
meetings lest the “Rads,” “Reds ’ ana old-time 

* Politicians play the old game of jockeying and 
ward polities. A favorite trick of the "O.B.Ü.’s is to 

fit by the apathy of those who stay away from the 
voting.

Great Price Reduction.* Dodon't

ofteV'a
of understanding.

"When th” war came," ha ex
plained, "the Labor Party was in 
office and the present Premier. Wil
liam Morris Hughes, was its leader. 
Premier Hughes .after a visit to 
England, advocated conscription. 
His party opposed and declined to 
take a referendum on the question. 
The Premier referred the question 
to general referendum. For doing so 
he was expelled. Along with him 
were expelled W. A. Holman. 
Premier of New South Wale*, and 
G. F. Pierce. Minister of Defence. 
Other leader»- were * txpeHed and 
many more seceded. The upshot of 
this wue that these Labor party

Idberal Party, and the two com
bined to form the National Party, 
favoring cenecrlption and a general 
win-the-war policy. That put the 
Labor Party in opposition to ' the 
whole war programme.

I'm going to 
ever." Not Fail to Visit the Storepro

POOR MOTHERS DEPENDED.
Mfcs» Juli* C l^llhrop of the teo- 

eral children'» bureau. WaaMngton. 
defend* poor mother, who art 
chanred with Iffnor.nco In the fare 
at th.lr children. In Juitlfyln* her 

Mltlun Vie I-athroo quote* Sir 
Newaholme, medical officer 

the Engileît local government

Recent reports from the O.B.U. activities in Winni
peg indicate that while the O.B.U. was hi the minority, 
yet profit was made of sharp tactics. It is said that at 
an important, meeting of the Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council the attendance was only about 120 out of 
A total of about 350. A majority of those present voted 
to adopt the One Big Union policy, and ordered the 
property of the council turned over to the O. B. U. The 
majority of the Libor men certainly do not desire this, 
but they didn’t turn out to vote. It’s the vote that 
counts—and we all ought to get out and vote.

• The Wiimiiieg incident is not * new event in the 
history of Labor. Election after election has been lost 
merely because the voter* will not turn out to vote. 
Labor has the strength, but will not use it. With suf
ficient strength as a united party to carry- Labor can
didates in many constituencies, and with an election 
approaching, tlip Labor men of Ontar io must not pro
ceed oil the same old highroad to failure. Divisions 
are bad for the Labor party. All l*abor men must get 
together and present a united front, voting solidly for 
everr Lats>r candidate in everv constituency. WAKE 
IT AND WE’LL SHAKE ’EM UP.

}
been making remark-

These Days, it Will Pay You
Ar
cf

Well.board:
"Materna! ignorance 

regarded a* a chief factor the first time such an organisation 
had ever existed there. The thestrl- I 
cal managers have never taken 
kindly to the Idea of having their 
employes in a trades organisation, 
and have placed wvery obstacle In j

Recently the union, which ha* 
never been recognised or had a 
regular wage-scale, endeavored to 
open up
adoptio^ of a 

wage-scale and 
over the rates that have been in 
vogue. Tho result was that a num
ber were laid off. so that when Vice- 
President Covert arrived in the city 
he found that a very acute situation 
faced him. but after being on the job 
for several days he was successful 
in securing the first Union agree
ment ever signed up by the em
ployers In the Ancient Capital.

This agreement recognised the 
union officially, and for the first 
t ime in the history of the city estab
lished a uniform wage-scale which 
increased the salaries of both stage 
hands and motion picture operators 
by from $7 to $l6 a week, with bet- | 

a|er working conditions and other 
material concessions. It may be | 
•aid that, with the exception of three 
small places, every theatre in . the , 
city was fully unionised, and It is 
expected these places will quickly 
follow suit, 
trip to Toronto Mr. Covert laid over 
In Montreal and was successful in

guided men thought conscription 
meant the entering wedge of mili
tarism into the Commonwealth and 
the ultimate destruction of demo
cracy. That does not necessarily 
mean that they^are disloyal. Aus
tralians have no reason to be dis
loyal. They Mve under their 
constitution; they can 
laws they see fit; the British Gov
ernment does not levy taxes upon 
them nor control their financial 
policy. The connection is mutually 
protective. All Australians under
stand that.”

enforce the principle everywhere, so 
that the non-unionist in Australia 
has a very hard time. These trade 
unionists understand that if the 
industrialists ai a body are got rig to 
threaten a general strike every time 
there is a strike In some small plant, 
they must . inevitably antagonize 
every other member of the com
munity. and that In so widespread a 
struggle the Industrialists will be 
defeated and their last stage will be 
worse than their first. In this gen
eral defeat, the* trade unionist who 
merged with the ‘One Big Union 
would go down also, and probably 
he would have to begin all ever 
again his tight for union prin
ciples." I 

Why

Watch the Daily Newipepen.under the-* guidance of 
r Hughes, came over to the

r
enact any Daly Company,negotiations with the play 

oprietors looking to the 
regular recognised 
a material increase

Limited.THE H. J.

National Party tri
umphed at the polls, chose William 
Morris Hughes as Premier, and 
tried twice to enact conscription In
fo law. It wa* defeated both times 
by heavy majorities. The referen
dum for-consoriptlon was defeated 
because the 300.000 men who had 
volunteered for war left only those 
who didn't want to go and women 
voters, who in the main didn't want 
their men to go.

“Queensland throughout all the 
struggle remained solidly Labor.
Queensland to our great 
growing state, with a large in
dustrial population Its admin is- way:-—*
tration is In the hands of the J»abor “A state in Australia hoe a Oov- 

v-N 1--------- .r . s Party, and it# Premier. T. R. Ryan, ernor
O ajiology is needed and there is none presented a labor leader and a barrister by crown, u

hi tho V'ntindiim Tjifwtr Prosa with it* hrwt uf Profession. So much for the events or Upper House, appointed by the
m tne lanaman Minor t rtSS Wim US nosi OI leading up to the present crisis. Cabinet, and a I^gtelattve Assembly
Sllbîfcniters, m extending a workers greeting to *’Th<* organisers and leaders of elected by manhood aqd

the Prim e of Wales, bead-to-be of what we fully ap- 5^ boKh hIL „r cmmo*.
preeiate as a vast Empire with democracy as its key-

-, P01 mime add platform body—however, has the right of
- -- 1 l-i <‘1101*1 ills Wt'lt’tiYllf* tu tho Stfildior Princp has Hocil - L*ftyutohek it from th*- American veto over all money hills. That

. . , 11 1 , M let Hie I lui ooicnur uruitc. IWvS UCUli j w \r, and the French Syndicalists, means in general term* the right of
111 evidqili‘0 Sinvv the lu lV rulit wackm-our shores. antMmHticat tnarntruust* veto over taxation and appropria-

r All fiftve joined m the -s^ntnuemis greeting ,-xten.kd T», ^SSJSSS’ SBSSS
***J8te* typu-et.-uf.«Mo»

minion. »© that trouble in one plant, if not public work* Jn fact their
settled, will mean trouble in every ultimate political aim to the 
walk of life They ,do not want.*to abolition of- the Upper Chamber, 
rely on the platonic- sympathy of And throughout all parts of Aus-
wm-kinsert in ether trad»* roh* th- abolition of *h« Upper
strike *—the- make mandatory House >;* « jK>ir»lar I-ibor Party
that all workingmen strike until the cry. Th” Labor Party leader* be- 
trouMg tr»»thc parth-utor plant nr «leva that i< thev had all working- 
industry is settled. They hove., how- no en organised la one union they
.ever, a good deal of dlffieu’tv In pet- would have practically forced a
ting this idea accepted. Th” Miner political weapon with 
trade unions hevttat» and with could alter or abolish 
good re-toon to fa’: In with this monwealth law* a* atapd In the
proposa’. The greatest opposition way of the lealtoatlon of their in
to the plan of the industrialists dueiria! aims.”
rome* from ♦rade unions, and it T asked Sir Thomas If the labor 
must be understood that unionism men contemplated »ny rhatgfc in pawn.
in Australia virtuallv control# in- t^he relation* of the c'ommtonwealth ‘ So arm will b” *tretched out !le

nnAumTmrm' MS . 4u»trrt! .-r,r,(i; • the wnr Country.
- rnvillnl HUN llCWSl>aper announce* that , ** Government recognition w;,< The I^bor Party," be said I* Pit*” you should

“KtmmT will irn iL.un toiWoat ” It i 5,V“7 1® unioptom bv »lt states .and. "doe* nol rontemnlat*- any change vil|* v
ptflHlg OCtr bill -,0 M tu tit 14 AL n !- on* of

not go down that far. but it ccrtainjv does foul IWffemtoe U> unions «>»»- tmHn to intently loyal find the La-
f • À AÀ - L * . * r->m* throughout kh* conntyy^ *"d hor Parly to on th” whole patriot**

yOOU U > te hud ivyaL Many hor. et L ||

CONNAUGHT PLACE ... . - - OTT AU A

DYNAMITE.
When tamping dynamite use a 

wooden tamping rod. The man who 
use# a drill or a crow-bar to tamp 
is risking his own life and the lives 
of others.

Lan organisation so powerful 
as the "One Big Union” would jbe. If 
it had broken down the trade un-

__opposition and had spread
throughout the six states of the 
Commonwealth, should conceive it
self to need a political programme 
is explained by Sir Thomas in this

>

CARRY ON.
Oh. Life to a wonderful highway.

A road that to frequently long:
And there-* many a dark, shady 

by-way
To tempt both the weak and the 

strong.
Keep straight, and 

turning
Where shame and un manliness 

lurk;
For there's no time fdr profitless 

yearning.
Take your place in the world— 

get to work !

WELCOME TO THE PRINCE
appointed by the British 

has a Legislative Council.N4 ignore every

woman- 
elected body, While on his return

theatre there, whieh provided forTho highway Way sometimes be 
sunny.

And you’ll step it out bravely.
-Yo.iu health you ho
W* - ■ • : 'mt -b-ar^ -mon r *1

And the game seem* distinctly 
worth while.

You will meet ’with a few friendly 

And friendship's a jewel most 

It WW! .j you in depolate place*.

rates a
t a week. Mr. Cov- 
organisaiiop te firrr-£am advance 

from *7 la 
art report.

Mu»." -irtriK aanewew-’aiaryivfmi nkrouth-
—-----Vu* tha ÏBHnSflfiC'lHv ia raster-ic

opan up naffottattoa» with the am
ple,are In Toronto. «« both tha en*a 
hands and motion plctur, operattw» 
era aftar more n»> hut brfore dolrr 
•o ha wiM procaad to London, whare 

j h, will aaal»« the local In that city 
1 In negotiating a n«w wage seal» 

-n you at odd» wtth Da- ! there.—Indu»IrUI Banner,

fe

for

Lest we forget he is the son of a King who was the 
first- crowned ln-ad to recognize and invite organized 
Labor through its accredited representatives to court
ceremony.

Battlefields show mettle and make for .democracy, 
which democracy the Prince lias exhibited in full. It i$ 
therefore a genuine welcome the workers extend, and 
fully merited.

:

DO STRIKES PAY?But sometimes the way will be
And'dir*; With no »lgn of tho I TW» carrent ttw« f the Lahar 

dawn. GazefU. issued by the government.
And somehow you’ll feel that you rs prints a summary of jm"

only porrant industrial agreement* re
in Fate's mighty hand, a mere cefitly made and also makes this

comment.
”Wh(le the conclusion of every j 

j Industrial agreement implies the me- ‘ 
reptanee. to a greeter or W* de- j 
gree. of the
bargaming. ft should not be over
looked that in a number of cas-'* rhe 
agreereent **» reached onlj Sfiér 
tSi«p:of*S ted beta mk «trike. * .

whlrh they
such Com-

:

WRONG DESTINATION.

A care stalk
principle of collective

b< <lde you.
Carry #•»l^ Kv-p ti *Hff upper Bp 

— Exchange

/6\

2

Pelmanism Gets Workers 
Wage Increases

Besides its social and intellectual advantages, the Pel- 
man System of Mind and Memory Training lia» made it pos- - 
sible for thousands of ambitious^ men and women to aeeure 
increased earnings, flow this rf done is told in booklets we 
will send for the asking. Proof ia to be found in trsti- 

-««iwdrwcrre^ltffhr'-Here'iWWiSrypIcaTciV-*:"
nave him co»cioi..»tc.

vrftf W fiea«rd la fcrer I
tor* tors* •ertot *e-
rep tod. ■ in*«itow *kkt ••» Mtr 

tog ra«ck «toil tmrnr Ire- »«»rn <•« ■* twwMInfe l»tr>#N 
V-Xsee altérés a »VVy fet«V m'*etory, «wyqLk.
to 'to Sew Is whirl I mm grmmpmwtm. 1 mm «elslxjBWe e

rwnstored- This eeeewelisfed me Nerrhewf*# Oftee te leers kin
Sr, of i ns «to whale ef my veer- kmlarn*. ee «NI I et#e Is he
tries to "startto* sad syetomatle- ebanrs when hr to away -
to* a MS tfesartneil. aa that I feel eweSdeel that the arihNa

Have tow rat frees ye* jetft be ef 
«alaw te me iftVrlalrb 
bleb I aheelt bare bad fbe 

to aerrst the
tine bad I ant tehee year « wave,** 

“4. dial- Clerk.

MIOH fOlf ftKClNCO.
-After tables up Prlaasai.m far 

•taw, Or., w—IW.- -Illta 
htfirt—lit

déniait# Med my water# daa*t f
eat laroaslterakle ee

hrfarr». f etlrfkate esttrely to

A Few Minutes Each Day All 
That is Required

Fu Including book.et on “34md and XI ^ and
Trvh • la‘e»t report will be sent. ho»t free, do appiscat-o- te

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE
7«* TEMPLE BÜILMHO. TORONTO

HERE’S TO WOMAN.
(bcc Our Superior Now Our Equal.
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